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SAMPLE: 14 Day Joburg/Cape Town/Durban
What is included
This custom itinerary presented by The Real South Africa and allows you to experience
South Africa with a perfect mix of culture, leisure and exploration.
Our services include the following but not limited to:
All ground transportation
concierge pick up and drop off at the airports
professional guides
drivers in upscale vehicles
top accommodations at hotels in exclusive locations
executive level dinning and luxury dining options
domestic airfare in between provinces
most meals included with your activities as noted
breakfast daily depending on your accommodation type
full day safari at the most sought after game reserve in South Africa with a
knowledgeable guide
the opportunity to meet local South Africans and immerse yourself in the cultures here
opportunity to experience top level shopping at two of South Africa's world renown
malls for authentic African clothes and gifts.

Using our services means that we are on ground to assist for anything you may need
while in country which is an added bonus to you while in the country of South Africa.
Have a great day see you in the MOTHERLAND in SOUTH AFRICA
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Day 1
Private transfer from JNB O.R. Tambo International Airport *included*
Sawubona! A warm South African welcome to you. Upon your arrival at the beautiful O.R. Tambo International Airport
following your long international flight, you will be privately transported to your luxury accommodations. Your driver will be
eagerly awaiting your arrival, holding a sign with your name on it, making them easy to locate. Do not exit the terminal as
they will be waiting for you just as you exit international arrival.
You can tip your driver - Rands are preferred but they will accept USD they will just need to exchange them.

14:00
Executive accommodations 4/5 Star in The City of Gold *included*
Breakfast included daily, which consists of a beautiful buffet prepared by the hotel chef with your choice of hot or
cold breakfast, as well as, made to order dishes just for you.
This hotel's new urban design creates a rare quality of in and out-doors residential, commercial, retail and leisure spaces.
Bustling with boutique browsers and café culture, this area offers a truly international high street fashion experience,
alfresco style, leading to the sparkling retail galleria that provides the stage on which over 100 of the country’s top retailers
re-define the face and future of shopping.
Savour the unique tastes of twenty or more restaurants and coffee shops on the Square, Piazza and street-sides. Live,
work, play, shop or stay, you’ll enjoy the area's people-friendly meeting places, amazing buildings and curved streets and a
vibrant atmosphere that is simply out of this world! Discover why it has been voted the place to see and be seen for 8
consecutive years by the Leisure Options Best of Johannesburg Readers’ Choice Awards. You’ll believe it when you see it.

Day 2
9:00
Private Tour of the Famous Township *included*
Private Township Tour
The largest and still fasting growing Township in South Africa. Experience all the turmoil of this city during the
“apartheid” years. The early house of Mr. Mandela (which is now the Mandela Family Museum), will be visited, as well as a
shebeen (typical tavern) and the Regina Mundi Catholic Church the largest Catholic Cathedral in the Southern Hemisphere
(1 600 square meters). Here one of the few Black Madonna’s in the world can be seen. This was also the venue for many
illegal meetings in the “old” South Africa.

Lunch on Vilakazi Street Restaurant *R300/pp towards meal*
This exciting new restaurant on Vilakazi Street - the only street in the world where two Noble Peace Prize winners lived!
Today it's a social hub, constantly abuzz in Soweto.
This restaurant is owned by a black female who was born and bread in Soweto. The restaurant is named after her parents.
r

19:00 - 3 hr 15 min
Black Owned 5 Star Dining Experience *transfers to/from and meal included*
*wine or bottle service on your own account*
You will then be transported back to the hotel so that can prepare for a night of luxury.
Dinner in Morningside. Where you will enjoy live music, an extravagant atmosphere and food that will make your tastebuds
happy.

Day 3
10:00 - 3 hr
Visit the largest mall for your exclusive shopping experience *transfers included*
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You have heard about the mall built to be the largest mall in Africa. Here you will see grand architecture, experience the
leisure lifestyle that is South Africa. Enjoy food, high end shopping and view from the piazza that is unmatched. Relax and
breathe as this mall has everything you need and more.
You can enjoy lunch on the piazza before heading to your next destination.

13:00
Visit Africa's Richest Square Mile *transfers included*
You will be privately transferred to Africa's richest square mile. Here you can visit stores on Diamond Walk, with the
highest luxury brands available in South Africa.
Hope all that walking and shopping worked up an appetite as you prepare to continue your day into the evening at your
next destination.

Day 4
9:30
Apartheid Museum *transfers to/from/entrance fees included*
Apartheid Museum
The Apartheid Museum, the first of its kind, illustrates the rise and fall of apartheid.
An architectural consortium, comprising several leading architectural firms, conceptualised the design of the building on a
seven-hectare stand. The museum is a superb example of design, space and landscape offering the international
community a unique South African experience.
The exhibits have been assembled and organised by a multi-disciplinary team of curators, film-makers, historians and
designers. They include provocative film footage, photographs, text panels and artefacts illustrating the events and human
stories that are part of the horrific period in our history, known as apartheid.

18:30 - 2 hr
Luxury Dinner at a Steak House *transfers to/from and meal included*
*wine or bottle service on your own account*
This Restaurant is home to some of the best cuts of steak in all of South Africa and is known for its exceptional service.
The source of this meat is grown locally at a farm and is specific to this restaurant. If you are not a meat eater, they also
have a wonderful selection of vegetarian dishes that are sure to excite the palate.
Enjoy your meal with cocktail or one of their many sophisticated wines that they assist you in pairing based on your meal
selection. Enjoy the atmosphere, the food and this full culinary foodie experience.

Day 5
11:00
Executive accommodations 4/5 Star in The City of Gold
Breakfast included daily, which consists of a beautiful buffet prepared by the hotel chef with your choice of hot or
cold breakfast, as well as, made to order dishes just for you.
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This hotel's new urban design creates a rare quality of in and out-doors residential, commercial, retail and leisure spaces.
Bustling with boutique browsers and café culture, this area offers a truly international high street fashion experience,
alfresco style, leading to the sparkling retail galleria that provides the stage on which over 100 of the country’s top retailers
re-define the face and future of shopping.
Savour the unique tastes of twenty or more restaurants and coffee shops on the Square, Piazza and street-sides. Live,
work, play, shop or stay, you’ll enjoy the area's people-friendly meeting places, amazing buildings and curved streets and a
vibrant atmosphere that is simply out of this world! Discover why it has been voted the place to see and be seen for 8
consecutive years by the Leisure Options Best of Johannesburg Readers’ Choice Awards. You’ll believe it when you see it.

Private transfer to JNB O.R. Tambo International airport
Transfer from hotel accommodations to JNB O.R. Tambo Int'l airport for departure to your next destination, domestic or
international

Domestic Flight to Cape Town *included*
FlySafair flights operate to Cape Town, Johannesburg, George, Port Elizabeth, Durban and East London. The FlySafair
Johannesburg to Cape Town route is the most popular as it is a popular route for business people to travel between South
Africa’s two biggest cities.

Private Transfer from Cape Town International Airport
Upon arrival in the beautiful "Mother City" otherwise known as Cape Town, you will be privately transported to your luxury
accommodations where you will settle in quickly and start to enjoy the sights and sounds that are unique to Cape Town.

14:00
4/5 Star Hotel in Cape Town *included*
Situated in a touristic area of Cape Town, 2.5 km from V & A Waterfront. Located close to South African Jewish
Museum, this venue has to offer a year-round outdoor pool onsite plus windsurfing, snorkelling and diving in the area.
It is set in City Bowl district, within walking distance of Gardens Shopping Centre. Guests can also visit Table Mountain,
which is a 10-minute drive away.
Climate control and smoke detectors along with a kettle and refrigerator are provided in the rooms. Hypoallergenic pillows,
down pillows and linens welcome you to a good night's rest, other nice touches include slippers, hairdryers and a shower
cap.
This hotel offers a daily buffet breakfast. Guests can enjoy Italian meals at Societi Bistro within 5 minutes' walk of the
property. The on-site bar features a spacious terrace and a lounge. South African Museum bus station is located 5 minutes
away from the accommodation on foot. This hotel also has a sun terrace and chaise longues. This accommodation has a
fitness studio.

Day 6
9:00 - South Africa Standard Time
Visit one of the Worlds Wonders in Cape Town *included*
Cape Town city is not to be missed. Visit the Cape’s top attractions and plenty more. With an experienced and
knowledgeable guide, and from the comfort of an air-conditioned vehicle, you will be able to learn more about Cape Town
and its surrounds in a city tour that is sure to leave you with plenty of memories and photographs of this part of the Cape.

13:00 - South Africa Standard Time
Visit Mandela's prison of 18 years *entrance fees included*
The former prison island, located 11 km off the coast of Cape Town, is now a World Heritage Site and an evocative virtual
shrine to its most famous prisoner, African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela. He was imprisoned here for 18
years and made a big impression on the world with his big heart.

Victoria & Alfred Waterfront *transfers to/from included*
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront - also known as A&F Waterfront - is a hotspot for tourists as well as locals. It is a harbour with
exciting architecture that offers a magnificent view of the sea and the mountain range. The area has more than 250 shops,
restaurants, pubs, hotels and cafés that will most likely keep you busy all day.
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Enjoy the shopping, sights and sounds that are unique to this part of Cape Town. Stop by a local restaurant for lunch and
stick around for dinner. There's so many choices.
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront

17:00 - South Africa Standard Time
Sunset at Lion's Head Mountain - Cape Town *transfers included*
Enjoy the drive up this beautiful mountain as you prepare with your drinks of choice, snacks and a blanket to enjoy the
sunset as it is one that should not be missed in the beautiful iconic Cape Town.

Day 7
9:00 - South Africa Standard Time
Cape of Good Hope & Cape Point and Peninsula Tour *included*
Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point are two of the most famous and popular tourist spots in Cape Town. There is a
misconception that the Cape of Good Hope is the most southern tip of Africa, which is not true, as in fact Cape Agulhas is
the southernmost point. Both the Cape of Good Hope and Cape Point are sections of the Table Mountain National Park,
where you can see cape lions, spotted hyenas, jackals, elephants and zebras.
The full day Peninsula Tour will take you around the entire Cape Peninsula and show you the wonders of Cape Town –
from the pristine beaches, to the spectacular sight of Cape Point, where the Atlantic and Indian Oceans meet. View a land
based penguin colony at Boulder’s Beach and enjoy the Skywalk at Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens.
Cape Point

19:00 - South Africa Standard Time
Gold Restaurant *reservations in your name - MEAL NOT INCLUDED *transfers included*
GOLD Restaurant in Cape Town offers an authentic African experience. So much more than just an African restaurant, a
night at GOLD is an immersive experience that will take you on a 14-dish taste-safari paired with traditional Mali puppets
and entertainment. We are now open every weekend and during the week for tables of 15 or more.

Day 8
10:00
Stellenbosh Sips with Soul - Zuri Wine Tastings with Tuanni Price *included*
Stellenbosch Sips with Soul is a wine route specifically curated to showcase people of color (POC) in South Africa. You will
visit up to three of the six wine farms who are either owned by POC, have a winemaker, vineyard manager or executive
chef that is a person of color. You will be personally hosted by a member of Zuri Wine - A southern california black
american woman who lives in Cape Town for the WINE. Enjoy... You are in for a treat.

17:00
Bungalow Restaurant Camps Bay *transfers included* Meal on your own account*
Experience the ultimate in Clifton cool with commanding views of the Twelve Apostles, Lion’s Head and the Atlantic Ocean.
Come in straight off the beach and mix with the city’s elite in a vibrant cocktail of champagne and sunsets.

Day 9
11:00
4/5 Star Hotel in Cape Town
Situated in a touristic area of Cape Town, 2.5 km from V & A Waterfront. Located close to South African Jewish
Museum, this venue has to offer a year-round outdoor pool onsite plus windsurfing, snorkelling and diving in the area.
It is set in City Bowl district, within walking distance of Gardens Shopping Centre. Guests can also visit Table Mountain,
which is a 10-minute drive away.
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Climate control and smoke detectors along with a kettle and refrigerator are provided in the rooms. Hypoallergenic pillows,
down pillows and linens welcome you to a good night's rest, other nice touches include slippers, hairdryers and a shower
cap.
This hotel offers a daily buffet breakfast. Guests can enjoy Italian meals at Societi Bistro within 5 minutes' walk of the
property. The on-site bar features a spacious terrace and a lounge. South African Museum bus station is located 5 minutes
away from the accommodation on foot. This hotel also has a sun terrace and chaise longues. This accommodation has a
fitness studio.

Private Transfer to Cape Town International Airport *included*
We hope you enjoyed your time in beautiful Cape Town. You will now have private Transport to Cape Town International
Airport for flight to your next destination, either JNB for connecting flight to home country or direct to your originating city.

Domestic Flight to Durban *included*
FlySafair flights operate to Cape Town, Johannesburg, George, Port Elizabeth, Durban and East London. The FlySafair
Johannesburg to Cape Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth, George and East London routes are the most popular as it is a
popular route for business people to travel between South Africa biggest cities.

Private Transport from King Shaka International Airport *included*
You have arrived! Welcome to Durban, where they never have winter. From King Shaka International Airport you will be
privately transported to your accommodations in Durban.
You can tip your driver - Rands are preferred but they will accept USD they will just need to exchange them.

14:00
4*/5* Lux Exec Accommodations in Durban with great views *included*
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline.
This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy.

Day 10
The Most Famous Kings Village Tour *included*
This popular tour is dedicated about the culture and customs of Zulu people. The tour’s first stop is the King
Shaka Memorial which has a short presentation about King Shaka Zulu.

Dinner on your own account***
South Africa is known for its top notch chef's and high end cuisine. No matter where you end up, you are sure to find
something that will make your tastebuds happy, from grass fed beef and lamb to the most mouth watering vegan and
vegetarian dishes in the world. You will, as they say in South Africa, want to "dish up". So come and enjoy the food, fun and
company that only South Africa can provide.

Day 11
9:00
Cruise To An Ancient Kingdom In The Sky *included*
4x4 mountain adventure & cultural experience into the kingdom in the sky
Itinerary:
Collected at 6am from your guesthouse/hotel
Travel to the Underberg
Transfer into 4×4 jeeps and ascend the summit
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Basotho cultural experience
Lunch at ‘The Highest Pub in Africa’
Return home at approximately 6pm
This tour includes:
Certified guide
Air-conditioned vehicle
4×4 Jeep experience
Basotho cultural experience
Lunch
What to bring:
Passports required & valid visa
Camera
Jacket or windbreaker

14 on Chartwell *Luxury upscale Restaurant* WELCOME TO 14 ON CHARTWELL
Fourteen on Chartwell Umhlanga serves innovative dishes that are on trend and speak to food lovers. Our Food is sourced
locally and chosen based on ‘perfection of its origins’. This means that local quality and flavour to the food is represented in
all the dishes. We also have an extensive drinks menu of craft beers on tap, carefully selected wines and classic cocktails.
14 on Chartwell
*dinner on your own account*

Day 12
9:00
Countryside Tour - Full Day *included*
Get to know ‘Surf City’ with your local guide who will show you the magnificent Moses Mabhida stadium, the Golden Mile
beachfront, Durban’s harbour and the vibrant Victoria Market.
Itinerary:
Collected at 9am from your guesthouse/hotel
Travel to the Midlands
Howick Falls & Nelson Mandela Capture Site
Visit unique arts & crafts outlets
Lunch
Wine tasting (optional)
Return home at approximately 5pm
This tour includes:
Certified guide
Air-conditioned vehicle
Tour of the Midlands Meander
Entry to Mandela Capture Site
Lunch
What to bring:
Camera
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The Chef's Table - Durban, KZN *own account*
THE CHEFS' TABLE
Since opening in 2016, The Chefs' Table has earned its place as one of the more sophisticated dining experiences in
Durban, while remaining contemporary and approachable. Beautifully designed, with luxurious detail The Chefs' Table
offers gracious hospitality, located in the heart of the Umhlanga village.
Executive Head Chef Mathew Armbruster presents a modern, seasonal menu inspired by the best fresh, seasonal
ingredients that Kwa-Zulu Natal has to offer. The open plan kitchen is at the heart of the restaurant, allowing diners to
watch the chefs at work and feel the connection to the food and the beautifully plated dishes being prepared.
A world class wine cellar, stocked with unique, vintage wines from South Africa, as well as a selection of International
wines, specifically French and New Zealand wines, rank among the noteworthy highlights of the restaurants wine
programme, headed by manager of the programme, George Dzubinsky.

Day 13
Your ultimate shopping experience in Durban *transfers included*
The ultimate fashion, entertainment and dining destination in Durban. With over 430+ stores, 70 eateries and a host of
exciting entertainment, visitors are spoilt for choice!
You will find local South African retail, popular international brands such as Zara, Forever New, Cotton On, Superdry, Gant,
and everything in between. Gateway also features an 18 cinema Ster Kinekor complex, IMAX Theatre, Funtubbles Family
Funfair, Electric Avenue bowling, Action Karting, be.UP Park and much much more!
Prepare your senses for a world class experience at one of the largest shopping centres in the Southern Hemisphere.

Visit the most Iconic Street in Durban *transfers included*
Take a journey down the most iconic road in Durban. Filled with experiences that cannot be expressed in words. Be taken
by car to where you can walk down the street and fill the vibe of the entire city. Stop by any restaurant you would like for a
bite to eat, or nice cocktail.

Day 14
11:00
4*/5* Lux Exec Accommodations in Durban with great views
Step out, and you step into the luxury of our private mall, the Pier & Lighthouse, and the many other local restaurants at the
shores of the coastline.
This hotel gives you direct access to the beach as well as a beautiful view of the ocean depending on your room position.
Although there is no bad views in Durban. You could stare at the coastline forever. Enjoy.

Private Transport to King Shaka International Airport *included*
You will be privately transported from your accommodations in Durban to King Shaka International Airport for your
departure flight to your next destination.

Domestic Return Flight to Johannesburg *included*
Domestic Flight to Johannesburg for International flight back to the U.S. *if necessary

Information & Documents
Things to Know Before Traveling to South Africa
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This is a list of things to know before you embark on your experience here in South Africa. Do note, that this section will
auto update in the app as things change for travel here in South Africa. At this current time, regardless of the Covid Vaccine
- South Africa requires a Covid 19 PCR test to enter and exit the country. The Real South Africa will take you to get a covid
19 test from an approved country provider before exiting the country for your next destination per protocol.
You will need to read the attached document for more detailed information.
**There is no central AC or Heat in South Africa be mindful of the seasons and weather during your stay**
**Adapter plugs for South Africa** - you may want to consider a universal adapter kit to ensure all your electronic
devices can be charged during your stay to avoid your device battery dying

The Real South Africa Terms and Conditions 2022 *with addendums
Please note the terms and conditions and please send back an emergency contact for us to have on record for your file.
You can submit via email or text/whatsapp.
*The 30 min phone consultation and initial custom itinerary is FREE. Changes to the initial custom itinerary will be charged
at rate of $50 USD per change, no more than 3 changes allowed.
If you booked your experience on line, no changes to the itinerary may be made.
*please note that if you test positive for Covid prior to your departure, you will be required to self quarantine
according to South African regulations or your country of origins standards for up to 10 days, on your own
account*
*proposal are only good for 14 days*

